
 
 

THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL 2015 SEASON ISSUE #5 

The Elks are rapidly approaching tourney time and are 
facing the tough stretch of their schedule.  Poor 
weather in the early part of the year caused many 
games to be pushed back and is testing the pitching 
depth of the Elks.  Several players have responded with 
nice performances including Junior Bryan Luna (1.88 
ERA) and Junior Matt Robinson (3-0).  At the plate the 
Elks have struggled to string together hits and have lost 
several close games including to GWOC Central rivals 
Fairmont and Northmont.  The Elks also participated in 
the Reid Rizzo Classic this past weekend and fell to 
Columbus power Grove City.  The tournament drawing 
will occur this weekend and the Elks will soon find their 
tournament seed and draw.  The next game is 
scheduled for Thursday @Miamisburg with a busy 
weekend ahead including the #1 Area ranked team in 
Butler and Cincinnati powers Lakota East and 
Anderson.    
                                 
The JV and Frosh will look to head into the GWOC 
tourney starting this week with both teams collecting 
several big wins in the previous weeks.  The JV has 
been lead by Freshmen Kenny Stahl and Sophomore 
Jake Whisman while the Frosh have player well with 
big contributions from Jake Spiewak and Brad Skinner. 

Date  Time Team Results 

3/28/2015 11:00am ALTER L 3-1 

3/28/2015 1:30pm ALTER W 9-2 

3/30/2015 5:00pm ST XAVIER W 11-10 

3/31/2015 5:00pm MILFORD W 6-5 9 innings 

4/3/2015 5:00pm at Glen Este  CANCELLED 

4/4/2015 12:00pm at Troy  L 13-5 

4/6/2015 5:00pm SPRINGFIELD  W 7-6 

4/7/2015 5:00pm at Springfield  W 10-5 

4/11/2015 12:00pm FAIRFIELD  L 3-1 

4/13/2015 5:00pm at Beavercreek  L 11-1 

4/14/2015 5:00pm BEAVERCREEK  L 9-0 

4/17/2015 5:00pm at Sidney  W 11-2 

4/20/2015 5:00pm FAIRMONT  L 7-5 

4/21/2015 5:00pm at Fairmont  L 12-0 

4/23/2015 5:00pm at Miamisburg  W 9-0 

4/25/2015 5:00pm at TBD  CANCELLED 

4/26/2015 5:00pm GROVE CITY L 5-3 

4/27/2015 5:00pm NORTHMONT  L 5-0 

4/28/2015 5:00pm at Northmont  L 5-4 

5/1/2015 5:00pm BUTLER   

5/2/2015 11:00am at Lakota East   

5/2/2015 2:00pm at Anderson   

5/4/2015 5:00pm at Wayne   

5/5/2015 5:00pm WAYNE   

5/7/2015 5:00pm at Moeller   

5/8/2015 7:00pm at Badin   



DUGOUT CLUB 
 

THE DUGOUT CLUB IS AN 
ORGANIZATION THAT HELPS SERVE AS A 

FUNDING VEHICLE AND SUPPORT 
GROUP FOR THE CENTERVILLE ELKS 

BASEBALL PROGRAM.  THE CLUB WAS 
CREATED IN LATE 2014 AND SERVES 

WITH THE MAIN PURPOSE OF HELPING 
THE ELKS OBTAIN FUNDING FOR OUT OF 
STATE TRIPS, FIELD & FACILITY UPGRADE, 

AND REACHING OUT TO THE 
COMMUNITY TO HELP PROMOTE 

CENTERVILLE ELKS BASEBALL.  PLEASE 
CONTACT DUGOUT CLUB PRESIDENT 

JASON ZELLER (JZELLER@WOH.RR.COM) 
WITH ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS. 

 
THE COACHING STAFF WOULD LIKE TO 
SEND OUT A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL 
THOSE THAT HELPED WITH THE MULCH 

SALE.  THE SALE WAS ABLE TO SELL OVER 
10,500 BAGS AND WILL HELP THE ELKS 
TO EXPLORE NUMEROUS OPTIONS ON 

FIELD UPGRADES AND TRAINING 
EQUIPMENT UPGRADE.  A VERY SPECIFIC 
THANKS TO THE MULCH COMMITTEE OF 

MR. SCHUTTER, MR. HUGHES, MR. 
HAMILTON, MR. WHISMAN, AND MR. 

MILLER. 

The Player of the Week is going 
to be a two part vote next week 
and be based upon 
leadership.  The entire program 
will take part on this vote and 
choose the player they feel is 
the best leader and 
teammate.  The vote will 
reward two different players 
and will be the last player of 
the week for the year.        

 

 

                    

 

           

mailto:jzeller@woh.rr.com


MEET THE COACHING STAFF: 
 COACH BALL 

  

What do you enjoy most about coaching? 
 
I enjoy it first because of my love for the game of baseball. Secondly, it is the opportunity to help young men learn this great 
game. And to learn the life lessons a team game teaches you. Very few situations in baseball are the same. It can be 
complicated, it can be frustrating. But when you accomplish something as a team it is a great feeling for both player and coach. 
 
 
What position do you serve within the program? 
Assistant reserve coach 
 
 
Please discuss some of your mentors. 
My most important mentor was my father who coached me from age 9 to age 18. Also, I consider all of the coaches in the 
program mentors. This is my tenth year with Pat Reynolds so he is definitely my mentor. And I thank Jason for allowing me to 
continue doing this. 
 
 
What is it about Centerville that makes it different? 
The sense of Elk pride. It does mean something to wear the uniform. This is a city of successful adults and that carries over to 
the student/athletes. 
 
 
Explain the meaning of Elk FAST. 
FAMILY is always first, immediate family and team family. This is a game which requires a positive ATTITUDE, good body 
language. It is very difficult to hit a baseball, to consistently throw accurately. The SKILL level required is unique and players 
must constantly study the game and improve. Nothing comes before the TEAM. 
 
 
Favorite memory as a coach. 
Many good memories. Favorite may have been beating Elder the first game of the, I believe,  2008 season. 
Also, coming back from 8-0 deficit to beat Sycamore 3 or 4 years ago; showed character. 
 
 
How do you feel players would describe you as a coach? 
Depends on  the day. I hope as a teacher they respect, someone who understands the game and someone who is interested in 
helping them as players and young adults. 



MEET THE COACHING STAFF: COACH KUZMA  

What do you enjoy most about coaching? 
I enjoy both, relationships I'm able to form with coaches and players, and the ability to give back to a program that means a lot to 
me.  Being a former player in this program, I have a great sense of pride and gratitude towards CHS, and the baseball program 
specifically.  This program truly helped form the young man I have become, and I owe a great amount of thanks to the program and 
the staff that coached me.  I attribute much of my success through school and my young career to the baseball and football programs 
at CHS.  I coach to be able to have the same effect on the great young men of Centerville today, all while teaching the game that I love 
 
What position do you serve within the program? 
I am an assistant coach on the JV staff. 
 
Please discuss some of your mentors. 
I have had so many mentors throughout my life, I really don't know where to start.  First of all, my parents have always been my 
biggest supporters, and I can't ever thank them enough for everything they have taught and done for me.  So many teachers through 
high school like Mr. Rodgers, Mrs. Aracri, and Mr. Kledzik had such a positive influence on me as a person and a student.  My baseball 
coaches growing up through grade school also had a profound impact on my work ethic and baseball career.  Within the realm of 
baseball at CHS, Coach Reynolds and Coach Ball helped refine my skills and prepare me for the varsity level.  I'm thankful to have 
played with them for the time that I did because they really reminded me why I played the game... To have fun.  Then, at the varsity 
level, Coach Dickten, Coach Casey, and Coach Barnard were all great mentors.  The biggest mentor, though, had to be Coach 
Whited.  Being a new coach when I was a senior, he was looking to turn a new leaf sort of like I was after a rough junior year in 
baseball.  Having him coach me in the outfield saved my high school career.  He came in early and stayed late for me to help me with 
my swing through a slump, and really helped me with the mental side of the game.  I owe a huge amount of thanks to him, and I am so 
excited and honored to have been asked to be a part of the staff he has put together. 
 
What is it about Centerville that makes it different? 
The ElkFAST mentality says it all.  Although the acronym FAST is new to the program, the ideals behind it have always been prevalent 
here.  Also, those who "built" the program - all of the previous players, coach Engleka, coach Dickten - these men brought with them a 
hard-nosed approach and winning attitude to the game of baseball at CHS, and it has just been passed down from class to class.  We 
don't rebuild, we reload.  Finally, the countless support from the school, faculty, coaches of other sports, families, friends, and alumni 
make this program what it is today.  Without all of this support, the baseball program would only be a shell of what it has become over 
the years. 
 
Explain the meaning of Elk FAST. 
 Family - My former teammates and I have always had such a strong bond.  Even today, years after running out on to the field 
together, we are all best friends.  Attitude - The winning mentality is instilled in every program at CHS, we demand excellence.  We are 
held to a higher standard, that is what makes CHS as successful as it is.  Skill - The baseball team may not be the most skilled team on 
the field each time out, but preparation and work ethic to improve upon skill is always second to none.  Team - Every year bonds are 
made between each player, and it shows on the field.  Everybody works together for a common goal, to win at all cost.  it is truly 
amazing to watch and be a part of.  There are few programs around the country where the same can be said. 
 
Favorite memory as a coach. 
Seeing as it is only my first year as a coach, I'm going to tell about my favorite memory as a player.  Every three years, we used to go to 
Florida to play in a spring training event in Cocoa Beach.  The dorm we stayed in was hardly a five-star hotel.  The food was so bad that 
my teammates and I settled on walking 2 miles down the road to get McDonald's for the majority of our meals.  And the fields we 
played on may not have been suitable to be the setting for the Sandlot.  But the trip was so much fun because I got to hang out with 
and play baseball with all of my best friends all week with no distractions.  Ironically enough, all of my fondest memories about 
baseball at CHS had almost nothing to do with baseball.  I think that is another thing that makes this program special. 
 
How do you feel players would describe you as a coach? 
I think that only being four years removed from the program, a lot of the players can relate to me, and I can relate to the players.  I 
believe it is important to have that sort of dynamic at some point in a program.  Also, I live and work by the motto "there is a time for 
work, and a time for play."  I think the players say that I am easy-going and fun to play for sometimes, but I'm also intense and 
demanding other times. 



MEET THE COACHING STAFF: 
 COACH SUTER 

What do you enjoy most about coaching? 
I enjoy coaching because I get to have a positive effect on players lives.  I also get a chance to teach and coach a game I love 
and see our players have success after all the hard work and effort we put into it. 
  
 
 
What position do you serve within the program? 
I coach the outfielders and first base during games 
 
 
Please discuss some of your mentors. 
I have been blessed to have some of the greatest mentors in life and in coaching.  They are as follows….My Mom Dad, Coach 
Tim Engleka CHS Baseball, Coach Doug Long  Franklin HS Baseball, Dan Mote Miamisburg/CHS Baseball and all the great 
coaches I had throughout the years. 
 
 
What is it about Centerville that makes it different? 
Centerville Baseball stands out among the rest because of the people.  The old saying, “You are only as good as the ones you 
surround yourself with” …..This is Centerville Baseball.  The Coaches , The Players, The Administrative support, The Community 
support, and The Parents.  These people make this place the best place to play and coach!  I have been other places as a 
player and a coach and this place is THE BEST! 
  
 
Explain the meaning of Elk FAST. 
ELK FAST is what we are about.  This is our program.  Family-Attitude-Skill-Team……Our players and our coaches work every 
day using these core values in everything we do in practice, meetings, games, or how we carry ourselves on/off the field. 
 
 
Favorite memory as a coach. 
Coaching my son and seeing him hit his first homerun. 
  
 
How do you feel players would describe you as a coach? 
I feel that players would describe me as a coach they love to play for and hopefully someday use one of my old sayings, 
quotes, or drills to coach their own son/daughter or maybe @ CHS one day! 



SENIOR 

SPOTLIGHT 

1. Position and what you feel you do well on a baseball field. My position is third base and middle infield.  What I feel I 
do well on a baseball field is stay confident and have a great relationship with my teammates. 

 
 
2. Favorite part of being a Centerville Elk Baseball Player. 
My favorite part about being part of this family is truly the family. The relationships you build when playing this game are 
the best part.  I love being out on the field with my brothers and wouldn't change it for the world. 
 
 
3. Talk about some of the people that are responsible for where you are in your life. 
My family and Jesus Christ get all the credit for where I am today and the person I have become.  I would be no where if it 
were not for them. 
 
 
4. What are your plans after graduation? 
I am enlisted in the United States Army.  I will be leaving in August to start my training and truly cannot wait to start this 
amazing journey. 
 
 
5. Favorite memory of being a part of Centerville Elks Baseball Program. 
My favorite memory was probably the Moeller game last year.  I feel like our team came together and just played, we 
didn’t think of anything else except for the goal we needed to accomplish.  We didn't achieve that goal last year but I 
have a feeling that this year we will accomplish that goal. 
 
 
6. Explain what Elk FAST means to you. 
Elk FAST to me is truly a brotherhood.  The relationships I have made with these guys will last forever.  There isn't 
anything I wouldn’t do for them. 
 
 
7. Any comments you would like to make to future players or supporters of program. 
Have fun and enjoy the opportunity you are given you never know when it will be your last. 
 

                   CLAY ERWIN 



SENIOR 

SPOTLIGHT 

1. Position and what you feel you do well on a baseball field. - Pitcher. Throw the baseball from low arm angles with movement 
to deceive hitters. Creating ground ball outs and shutting down the oppositions offense late in the game. Coming late to get out 
of jams and preserve the lead. 
 
 
2. Favorite part of being a Centerville Elk Baseball Player. 
- I love the Centerville Baseball family. Everyone on the team is part of my family. We go everywhere and do everything together. 
On the field we play hard and encourage each other to succeed. Off the field we do the same thing. Encouraging each other to 
succeed in life. That's what makes this team special. 
 
 
3. Talk about some of the people that are responsible for where you are in your life. 
- My parents are why I am in a position to be successful today. My mom is always making sure I'm taking care of my school work 
and making sure my classes are going ok. My dad is who really pushed me athletically. He's the one who worked with me on 
everything from throwing to weightlifting.  
 
 
4. What are your plans after graduation? 
- After graduation over the summer I will be working with the Centerville Washington Township Park District as a maintenance 
technician. Next fall I will be attending Miami University and will be majoring in Biology. I hope to one day work as a wildlife 
biologist for the national park service. 
 
 
5. Favorite memory of being a part of Centerville Elks Baseball Program. 
- The Elk Fast Challenge was something that was so difficult that it brought the entire program together. That's why it's be 
favorite memory. It brought everyone together and it epitomized what Centerville Baseball is about.  
 
 
6. Explain what Elk FAST means to you. 
- Elk Fast is the right way to play the game of baseball. It can also be applicable to life as well. It keeps our focus on what is 
important. It's not always about wins and losses. Your family comes before all else. 
 
 
7. Any comments you would like to make to future players or supporters of program. 
- Don't let anything get in your way, especially yourself. Your attitude and effort are controllable. Control your emotions, control 
the process and when things don't go your way get to the next pitch. 
 

                   JON NIELSEN 



1. Position and what you feel you do well on a baseball field. - Centerfield and I am a great communicator on the field. I 
always make sure people around me know what they are doing.  
 
 
2. Favorite part of being a Centerville Elk Baseball Player. 
-My favorite part of being a Centerville Baseball Player is the closeness with the team, coaches and being a part of a FAMILY. It 
means so much to me that I can be a part of such a close family and be able to be amazed by things that this team does, and 
accomplishes every day.   
 
 
3. Talk about some of the people that are responsible for where you are in your life. 
- The people that are responsible for where I am in life right now is my Mom, Dad, and sister. My family is the most important 
thing to me. They are always there for me and they always do anything they can for me and my success. I cannot thank them 
enough.  
 
 
4. What are your plans after graduation? 
- My plans after graduation are to go to Thomas More College and play football and baseball while majoring in Criminal 
Justice.  
 
 
5. Favorite memory of being a part of Centerville Elks Baseball Program. 
- My favorite memory of being a part of the Centerville Baseball Program is "Happy Week". It really makes you step back and 
realize how close a team can get when you have a bunch of guys that don't want to let their teammates/buddies down. 
 
 
6. Explain what Elk FAST means to you. 
- ELK FAST is the way of life for Centerville Baseball. To me it means doing anything it takes to help make the team successful. 
Not only record-wise, but also off the field. Being a great teammate off the field is just as important as being a great 
teammate on the field.  
 
 
7. Any comments you would like to make to future players or supporters of program. 
- No matter what you do in your life after high school, you should always remember who you play with and how great of a 
bond you made. LEAVE A LEGACY. 

SENIOR 

SPOTLIGHT 

       CHASE WHITAKER 



2014 P Ryan Fox Lewis University  
Recorded his 1st career win vs Ashland University with 7IP 1ER in a 2-1 Lewis University Win.  Ryan is 
currently 2-1 on the season for the flyers and has established himself as one of the top throwers  for 
the Flyers.  The 6'4 200 RHP was an All Area 1st Teamer for the Elks and helped the 2014 Team win 
the Sectional Title. Good luck to Foxy and the rest of the Flyers program going forward.  UPDATED 
3/20/15 
2014 John Kopicky Ohio Northern University 
John "Johnny" Kopicky has started to become a reliable option for the Polar Bears of Ohio Northern 
University.  Johnny has appeared in 6 games with 2 starts and has recorded a 1-1 record.  John's 1st 
career win came on March 28th vs Mount Union and helped him get off to a great start to his 
career.  He has recorded a total of 17.1 IP, 1.56 ERA, and has 16 K.  John was limited with several 
injuries throughout his career with the Elks was a constant model player for the younger players and 
obviously has demonstrated how hard he has worked to improve.  Good luck to Johnny and the Polar 
Bears for the rest of the 2015 season.  UPDATED April 2nd 2015. 
2013 Derek Hendrixson Heidelberg 
Derek "D" Hendrixson has helped the Heidelberg Baseball team get off to a terrific start of 19-5.  D 
has been a major part of this success as he is currently 3-0 and has appeared in 13 games.  In these 
13 games D has accounted for 7 saves and a staggering 38 K in 24 IP.  Derek has also has an ERA of 
1.13 and has been the primary closer for the Knights.  During his time as an Elk Derek helped the 
team roll to a 24-2 record his senior year and was elected as 1st Team All Area as a SS/P.    UPDATED 
4/13/2015 
2013 Brian Mroz Eastern Kentucky 
Brian "Stevie" Mroz has established himself as an important cog for the Eastern Kentucky Colonels 
bullpen.  He has appeared in 8 games while also recording 1 start vs Nationally ranked #6 Louisville 
Cardinals.  Brian has recorded 12 Innings Pitched and has 6 K's.  The Colonels are currently 14-21 and 
Brian is expected to be a valuable contributor down the stretch and will also be an even bigger piece 
of their staff in the 2016 season as he is one of the youngest pitchers on the staff receiving 
innings.  While playing for the Elks "Stevie" was 1st Team All Area and Honorable Mention All State as 
a Senior.  He also helped guide the Elks to a record of 24-2.  UPDATED 4/20/2015 
 

ALUMNI UPDATE 

#EPND 



ALUMNI UPDATE 
2013 Sean Murphy Wright State University                     
Sean "Murph" Murphy has taken full advantage of his opportunity at Wright State and is 
making the Elks community very proud.  Sean is currently batting .327 and has 27 RBI.  He also 
is considered to be one of the premier defenders in the Horizon League behind the plate and is 
considered as one of the elite catchers in the nation.  Sean was named a Louisville Slugger 
Freshmen All-American last year and has been named Horizon League Hitter of the Week 
several times in his career.  During his time as a captain for the 2013 Elks Murph helped guide 
the team to a 24-2 record, named team MVP, and was named 1st Team All State.  UPDATED 
4/29/12015 
 
2012 Ryan Colegate Ohio Dominican                        
Ryan has established himself as the clear ace of the Ohio Dominican staff and currently leads 
the Panthers in most pitching categories including wins (8), ERA (1.71), CG (3), and K/Per G 
(7.87).  The Panthers are 25-16 and are currently preparing for their upcoming league 
tournament.  While Ryan was an Elk he led voted 1st Team All Area in 2012 and helped the 
Elks win the GWOC Central with a memorable pitching performance beating rival Northmont 
3-2.  UPDATED 4/29/2015 
 
2012 Cole Fitzgerald Ohio Dominican 
2012 Diamyn Hall Grambling State University  
2012 Alec Hutzelman Wilmington College 
2011 Luke Matthews Wilmington College 
2011 Matt Sullivan Youngstown State University 

#EPND 


